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ATHOLBERTS IT'S WHATYOU EXPECT AND WHAT WE DELIVER.
EXCITING AUTOMOBILES AT THE BEST PRICES BACKED BY
EXPERIENCED SERVICE. PARTS. AND AFTER-MARKET DEPARTMENTS.

IFirs THE PERFORMANCEEDGE YOUWANT, WE'LL SUPPLY YOU
THE EDGE THAT MADE THE HOLBERT TEAM IMSA & LEMANS
CHAMPION AGAIN IN 1987.

SO WHETHER IfS ON THE TRACK OR ON THE ROAD ... OR
SLIGHTLY OFF THEROAD COME TO HOLBERTS AND EXPERIENCE

HIGH PERFORMANCE,

iTiri) (215)343-1600 mSB r2151343-2890(215) 343-2890

1607 Eoston Rd. WafTington. PA 18976



President's Message
Well, the last page of the calen
dar is just around the corner. The

I leaves have fallen from the trees
] and it is dark before I my work-
^ day is complete. As winter

approaches, many of us put our
cars into hibernation. I hope we
all find time on one of those few

sunny days left this year, to
sneak in one last

great drive.

of hard work but thanks to the great peo
ple who have surrounded me, it's also
been a fun and wonderful experience. As I
conclude my presidential term, I'd like to
congratulate the new Executive
Committee and look forward to working
with them in Y2K. Most importantly, I'd like
to thank the entire RTR membership for
giving me the opportunity to serve you. It
has been an honor, a pleasure and a priv
ilege. Being involved in our club has

allowed me to meet some of

the nicest people in the world.
Remember, we own BEING INVOLVED members from varied back-
sports cars because j jsg q
we like the way they

make us fell when we drive HAS /
them. How many simple /v\E 1
pleasures are left in life?

Our last membership meeting
of the year was held on "r|-| [
October 27th at the Bent Elbow

Saloon. It was a pleasure to P'
see so many members come | |s
out to vote and participate in
the RTR Tech Quiz. As usual, W
a membership meeting will not
be held in the month of

November. This allows us more time to

spend with our families and friends over
Thanksgiving.

As many of you already know, I have
declined the nomination to be

Riesentdter's President for the year 2000.
After spending the past couple of years as
Vice President and President, I have
decided to take on the office of Past

President. Leading our club has been a lot

IN OUR CLUB

HAS ALLOWED

ME TO MEET

SOME OF

THE NICEST

PEOPLE

IN THE

WORLD.

CLUB grounds, from rural and urban
areas, from all professions.

DWED You've become my friends.
^ ^£-|- You've made our club special.

The last major event of the
OF year is the Holiday Banquet. If
''EST have not done so, make

your reservations today
LE because time is running out.
^£ This has always been a first

class event, one that I look for-
D. ward to all year. Virginia

Carfey has been feverishly
preparing for it with the help of

autocrosser Rick Newman. It will be held

at the Doylestown Country Club on
Sunday, December 19th.
I wish you and your family a wonderful hol
iday season and look forward to seeing
you at the banquet and In the New Year.

Happy Holidays,

Nick Hatalski, President
PCA, Riesentoter Region
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Boxster Introduction at

Vision Porsche, Reading,
PA (Details: see pg. 11)

Holiday Banquet,
Doylestown Country Club

January's Membership
Meeting at the Phlla Auto
Show, PA Convention Ctr

26 RTR Driver Ed, Pocono
East course (instructor day)

27-28 RTR Driver Ed, Pocono
North course

24-25 RTR Driver Ed,
Jefferson Circuit

/juausr

RTR Driver Ed,
Summit Point

RTR Driver Ed,
Watkins Glen

29 RTR Driver Ed, Pocono
South, (Instructor day)

30 - Oct 1 RTR Driver Ed,
Pocono North course

Local Events in Bold.

Track events are in italics.
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Club Meeting Tnfo

This was it fellow members, the last
Wednesday night meeting of the year. It
was also election night for the executive
members to see who would "tow the

barge" for the new millennium or the
year 2000. Of course, we kicked it out in
style at a beautifully warm and charm

ingly fresh saloon, the Bent Elbo. It's very hard to
explain how relaxed and fun this place is unless
you experience it on a Wednesday night.
As the ballots were handed out for the 2000

Exec Board, Karen was kind enough to count up
the official tally of each position. As if that wasn't
enough on our sudsy brain cell's, Mark Winkle,
the departing Tech Wizard, laid one of his
Porsche quiz on us along with a short farewell
speech. The quiz turned out to be a stumper as
usual with Mark with not many winners.
Everyone had fun and talked with whom they felt
comfortably numb next to until it was time to
depart.
As for upcoming events, Saul Kun took time out
of his busy schedule and joined us at the Bent
Elbo. He informed us that our first meeting of the
year 2000 would be held as tradition at the
Philadelphia Auto Show. This is where last year's
meeting kicked off the start of 1999. The date is
set for Saturday February 5th at 2;00pm. When
entering the building you should look for "Access
to Show" which will have the Riesentdter Banner.

Also, still in the final planning stage at time of
print is another tour of the Penske Garage in
Reading, PA. This is where the CART open
wheel race cars are assembled as well as a test

ing facility. Anyone interested in tickets for the
Auto Show or acceptance into Penske, which is
limited, can contact me at 610-913-0717. You
can also E-mail atjameson993@aol.com or fax
me at 610-913-0718. Phone calls will be taken

between 2:00pm and 9:00pm. I'd like to thank
everyone who voted for me to continue as Vice
President for 2000 and hope to make each meet
ing a night to remember. 1 will try to do better
ordering food as they still are eating hoagie's at
Holbert's left over from April's meeting. Hope to
see most of you at the Christmas banquet at
Doylestown Country Club, which promises to be
a nice evening thanks to Virginia E. Carfrey our
lovely Social Coordinator.
And Lee, the town above San Francisco was
Stinson Beach.

Thanks for a wonderful year everyone.

Randy L Jameson, VP
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Reception (cash bar, hot & cold hors d'oeuvres)
Buffet Dinner, Awards & Music

Sunday, December 19^^
4:30 P.M.

Doylestown Country Club
Green Street

Doylestown, PA 18901
215-348-2112

Exit 27 (PA-611 North) off the PA Turnpike 1-276

For more information: E-mail Virginia.Carfrey@smed.com
Phone (610) 219-2189

Reservation Form

Number of reservations @ $52.00

Name(s) of member(s) and guest

Enclosed is my check for $

Make checks payable to Riesentoter PCA

Mail reservation and check to: Virginia Carfrey
511 Meadow Lane

Gulph Mills, PA 19406



Membership News
by Tracy Chatley, Membership Chairperson

The following individuals became new members of Riesentoter as of October 1,1999;

Baudy Reinhardt Buckingham, PA '99 911

Eric and Lara DiCianno Erdenheim '99 Boxster

Thomas Doyle Norristown, MD '00 Boxster

Greg Eger Berwyn, PA '85 911

Nicholas Kalogris Huntingdon Valley, PA '99 Boxster

Jonathan Kemmerley West Chester,PA '93 911

Michael Khavinson and David Schlamme Feasterville, PA '00 Boxster

Gary and Kitty Knox West Chester,PA '87 928

Craig and Eleanor Leiser West Chester,PA '92 911

Kenneth and Sheila Lopolito West Chester, PA '76 911

Michael and Barbara McDougall Yardley, PA '96 911

Randall Miller Wyomissing, PA '96 911

Donald and Deborah Radbill West Chester, PA '99 911

Harold Riegle Reading, PA '77 911

Rosemarie Smeder Trevose, PA '80 911

Cleo Smith and John Saraceno Bethlehem, PA '87 944

Barbara Stevens Warrington, PA '99 Boxster

Edward Szymanski and Sandy Dietch Lansdale, PA '86 911

Mark Wildstein Gladwyn, PA '89 911

David and Susan Wood Zieglerville, PA '82 911

The following individuals became new members of Riesentoter as of November 1,1999:

James and Robert Benson Philadelphia, PA '73 911

Steven Bouchard Spring City, PA '92 911

Kevin Brennan and Joe McNally Pottstown, PA '85 944

Terri and Steve Bromberg Richboro, PA '96 911

Allen Burke West Chester, PA '91 911

Frank and Jennifer Byrne Harleysville, PA '67 911

Sal Capodici Wayne, PA '96 911

John Cox Jamison, PA '78 911

Christopher Fry Bethlehem, PA '99 Boxster
Henry Heist Lafayette Hill, PA '67 912
Mark Jedlinski and Fran Cerankowski Bensalem, PA '85 928
TC and Lynne Jones Chester Springs, PA '89 911
Abel Lucas and Sal Leide North Wells, PA '87 911

Forrest Olmstead Wynnewood, PA '89 944
Benjamin Reiff Philadelphia, PA '68 911

Gregory and Lynn Roscioli Easton, PA '70 911

Jack and Cheryl Ruse Norristown, PA '97 911
Eric Savage Philadelphia, PA '83 911
Jeff Simmons Wayne, PA '00 Boxster
Brian Tobin Philadelphia, PA '00 Boxster
John and Dixie Warker Reading, PA '89 911
Ted Wentz and Ted Wentz, III Bryn Mawr, PA '99 911

We look forward to seeing all of you at the next meeting. Welcome!!

cLef C ^



Nlembership Milestones
by Tracy Chatley, Membership Chairperson
Here are the Riesentoter members reaching
membership milestones in November and
December:

30 Years

Bob Russo

25 Years

Daniel and Linda Sundt

20 Years

James Collins

Karen Zarinski

15 Years

Bruce Earle

Neil Fine

Michael and Cheryl Goodman

10 Years

Rick Burkey
Kevin Melich

Edward Stillman

Wayne Walker
Mark and Pamela Weinberg

Mark Winkle

5 Years

Ira Block

Ronald Block

Chris Cleary
Peter Criville

Steven and Sheryl Durham
Brian Klinetob

Lawrence and Margie O'Malley
Robert and Linda Rosend

Thomas Rozmus

John and Sheri Turco

Richard Turner

Leslie and Roxanne Walker

Congratulations to all of you and thanks for
showing continued support for your Club.

mmMi
1211 LANCASTER AVE.
P.O. BOX 306
READING. PA 19607
(610) 777-6501
(610) 775-2794 FAX

R. CRAIG ROSENFELD
Dealer Principal

der

RTR Member Appointed to
National Committee

Mr Heckman Goes to Washington
MONT TREBLANT, QUEBEC - On August 8, 1999
during the 44th Annual Porsche Parade, a meeting
was held here which involved the elected National

Officers of Porsche Club of America (the so-called
'pictured staff, as their photos appear in the back of
Panorama each month) and Riesentbter's Past
President, John Heckman. Heckman had been

nominated to the National Insurance Committee by
National Past President Judy Boles and seconded
by Zone 1 Representative Pete Tremper.
Lone Star Region's Bob Gelles, the National
Insurance Committee Chairman for almost 30

years, had recently begun to talk seriously about a
perpetuation plan for his committee. Bob had stated
that from time-to-time he had considered passing
the torch of his committee to someone younger but
over the years he had encountered "people who
were insurance people and people who were driv
ers, who really knew what it is that we do in this
Club, but never both. Heckman seems uniquely
qualified." Following the successful meeting at the
Parade,John was unanimously appointed to the
position.
"My first concern when offered the nomination by
National President Bob Miller was the thought of a
conflict of interest, or even the perception of one."
stated Heckman. "As an Insurance Broker I make

my living selling insurance. And some of my cus
tomers are PCA members. But as Miller and I

fleshed out the details, it became clear to us that as
long as PCA National did not buy its insurance cov
erage for the Club through me - as long as I didn't
get paid for performing the duties of the Insurance
Committee - there was not conflict of interest. My
job will be to first learn the inner workings of the
Committee from Bob Gelles. Then, when Bob is

comfortable with the idea, I will begin acting as a
conduit for the relaying of information from
Naughton Insurance (the Brokerage that provides
our National Insurance coverage) to the pictured
staff and the members at large. An early goal will be
to work with National Safety Chairman Gerry Curts
on revising and updating the guidelines for insur
ance issues regarding Drivers' Education and other
events involving moving cars and on placing those
concise, uniform guidelines into the hands of the
Regional officers actually running the events."
As a 21 year member of PCA and three time Past
President of Riesentoter Region, Mr. Heckman
views his new job with National as another opportu
nity to give something back to Porsche Club,
this time in the Club's entirety.



Bottom Feeders' Corner

Rules of the Road

by Randy Cohen
rmmm Baaack! Well after the wonderful

response to my first article I see that not every
one who owns a Porsche takes it to someone

else to fix. Or maybe you do, but think its macho
to deny. Maybe you just read this to laugh at
those who can't afford $70/Hr to rotate tires.
I was getting email before der Gasser was in my
mailbox! I felt like it was Christmas every time I
turned on the computer. Another favorable email.
Responses were from owners of all models.

People who just like working
on their cars and take pride
in their skills. Their Porsche

is not a status symbol or
investment. They recognize
the character of old Porsches

and take pride in their ability
to maintain it themselves.

Your suggestions were great.
I agree tech sessions for the
non racers would be a good
idea. A Sunday drive group
was also suggested. I will
report on progress as soon
as I make some. For now lets

all plan to attend the Holiday
Banquet to meet and discuss

the latest or funniest projects. Meet me at the
table with the oil puddle underneath!
Restoration or just keeping an old Porsche on the
road can be a challenge, getting information and
parts can be a real pain. I use information
sources like Rennlist.org lists, the pelican parts
website, Upfixin back issues, and friends.
Professional shops want the business, they don't
make any money giving away knowledge. One
local shop was my motivator to become an expert
in the D-jet fuel injection system used on 914s.
The mechanic told me the system was very com
plex and time consuming to fix and to leave the
car with him for a week just to get an estimate. I
learned the system and even fixed a car he
couldn't repair! My parts network is more
involved, but again the internet is the best source
for used parts. Nick Plenzick, fellow bottom feed
er and Porsche guru, has helped with new parts.
Mytime spent restoring cars has taught me some
lessons, and I thought in closing they would give
you a chuckle.

I FELT LIKE

IT WAS

CHRISTMAS

EVERY

TIME I

TURNED

ON THE

COMPUTER.

Randy's 13 Rules of Restoration
1. A given repair will take twice the money and
three times the labor to complete.
2. If you sell the car, you will rarely cover your
costs and never cover your time, this is a task of
passion, not profit.
3. Don't make a show car out of a restoration

project. Buy a show car.
4. Build the car for the street or the track. If you
try to build one for both it won't do either well.
5. No old Porsche is rust free.

6. Work on one area/system at a time and move
on when finished. Don't mess with anything else
until it is finished.

7. In 9 times out of 10, whoever took the car com
pletely apart is not the one who will put it back
together.
8. Try to make the car driveable for the summer
and do repairs in the winter.
9. When others give advice, consider their
restoration history.
10. You never have the right tool for the job until
the value of your tools exceeds the value of the
car.

11. Buy disposable gloves and shop rags by the
case.

12. The cost of a good garage to work in is usu
ally triple the cost of the car.
13. Have Fun!

(McCohens@aol.com) or call me (215-997-1762)

PORSCHE AUTHORIZED SERVICE

MID-ATUimC REGION - PA, NJ, DE

DONTLET YOUR "RAG TOP" LOOK IT!

Rebuilt Targe's Rear Windows

Convertible Tops Restortations

Willow Grove Auto Top
Custom Auto Upholstery

43N. YorkRd.

WiUow Grove. PA 19090

(215) 659-3276



}xjndtiick.com
HEWLETT

PACKARD

Helping Custoners Make the Most
Out of Computing and the Internet

We offer brand-name computers, peripherals,
accessories and supplies for the home and office.
Delivery and on-site setup are included free of
charge. We meet or beat the retail superstore
prices, guaranteed.

It's time to put the Personal back in the personal
computing business.

LEXMjVRK

Your Local Technology Consultants:

Home/Small Business:

Tracy Chatley (610) 696-7125
http://wwwhandtech.cottVchattey

Office & Networking:
SteveFenton (610) 269-8227

http;//www.handtech.conyfentoneileiprises

5/6 Point Harness
Restraints...Safety First!

PRE-PURCHASE

N.A.DA. INSPECTIONS
Buying a used Porsche?
Get an unbiased inspec-

••••• tion and appraisal of the
: ^before you purchase.

Negotiate your price based
on the findings of the
report. Get market values

and comparables. Call for pricing, can
be done while-u-wait.

Thank You

Another year has come and gone and with it
the vacating of two positions in the track pro
gram. Mark Winkle, who ran tech for the last
three years, decided It was time to iet some
one else have all the fun. And Mike Eliis, who
ran registration last year, decided it was time
as weii. With this, I would like to thank both
Mark and Mike for ali of their work and dedi

cation. It was a pleasure working with them
and they will be missed.

And now would be a good time to welcome
their replacements. This year Myles Diamond
and Chip Grimes will be performing the tech
and safety duties and Ruth and Don Baumann
will be performing the registration duties.

Mike Andrews

Track Chair

DAS-spoxTtSYsrrsss
BOLT-IN ROLL BARS & ROLL CAGES FOR PORSCHES

NEW! 996 Bolt-in Roll Bar & Strut Tower

Brace...No cutting or drilling required.
NEW! 911 Roll Cage (up to '89)...Meets
SCCA & Club Race Requirements.

In Stock! Roll bars which require NO cutting,
NO drilling, NO welding or any other mods
to your car. For most 911 -996 models.

Also! Roll bars & cages for 944-968.

V/hefher your Porsche is used on the street or the track,,,
let us work to your advantage.

DOUGHERTY
I AUTOMOTIVE SERVICES

eler
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IT'S BACK!

O.N T.RACK C.OVERAGE

We asked you to stayed tuned, you did, and now IT'S BACK!

Coverage for Drivers' Education Events!
It took US thirteen months ofhard work, and just in time for Track Season we are pleased

to announce a new agreement with a major U.S. insurer to provide the insurance.
Thanks for your patience!

Do you like to drive your collector car? Do you have it insured through one of the
collector vehicle, select auto, or specialty car policies on the market today but dislike the
restrictions they place on it's use? "Whadya mean I can't drive my Porsche to work once

in a while?!" IT'S BACK! No drivers under age 21. No racing. (Drivers' Education is
not racing.) No other restrictions.

Have you attempted applying for one of those other policies but were turned offby all the
paperwork? "What am 1,a circus animal jumping through all these hoops?"

IT'S BACK! Simple, one page application.

We've got what you need: a limited mileage (2500 or 5000 miles annually), high liability,
agreed value, sensible deductible, fiill coverageautomobile insurancepolicy including

Coverage for Drivers' Education Events!
Pricing is back where it used to be, too. A little more than those other guys, but about

halfofwhat theregular market charges. Phone us today for a quote. You'llbeglad you
did!

ITS BACK!

CHASE & HECKMAN, INC.
INSURANCE

P.O. BOX 489, FLOURTOWN, PA 19031-0489
Phone (215) 248-4445/ 836-1274 FAX 233-2780CHSNDHCKMN@aol.coin



Rally in the Rain
By Bob Auchenbach, 1999 Rallymaster
The weather was the worse we have experienced
for a rally in recent memory but that didn't stop
twenty-two hardy souls from participating in the
Fall Rally! In fact it made us a closer knit bunch
as we gathered together under the roof at the
starting area to stay dry. After our bonding,
eleven, yes eleven!, cars began the 56.8 mile
rally originating in Souderton, Bucks County
winding through the back roads of Montgomery
County, stopping at PECO's Limerick Nuclear
Power Plant, proceeding through Berks County,
into Reading with a stop at the "world famous"
Pagoda atop Mt Penn, continuing on the back
mountain roads to Tailgaters Steakhouse.
The scenery was beautiful notwithstanding the
overcast (rainy) conditions. Ed Weber of PECO
was kind enough to volunteer his Sunday morn
ing to open the Visitor's Center at Limerick to
allow us to tour the center. Thanks again Ed!
Everyone also appeared to enjoy the thirty min
utes allotted at the Pagoda to ask questions,
climb to the observation tower and generally
enjoy the area. Of course Doug Mahoney was
there to take the pictures that can be viewed on
RTR's web site. It was then off to Tailgaters and
all the fun.

Tailgaters has a rustic, friendly atmosphere.
Thanks again to Ron Keller, Manager of
Tailgaters, for being so accommodating to our
club. Ron personally opened the place three
hours early for our rally! Ron could not have been
more friendly, and helpful. The hospitality was
well worth the trip through inclement weather.
Of course the social event included the

announcement of the rally winners. First prize
with a score of fifty-four out of a possible sixty-
one points went to Charlie and Bobbie Lewis .
Second prize with a score of fifty-two points went
to our former rallymasters Dennis Angelisanti and
Brad Carle and third prize with a score of forty-
nine points went to the aforementioned George
and Barbara Fentress. Awards were beautiful

crystal mugs engraved with the club name and
rally date obtained by our Awards chairperson,
Fred Bonsall. Thanks again Fred for all your help.
By the way Fred and Randa ended the rally with
a meager thirty-three points! Fred says it was the
navigator's fault and Randa says it was the poor
driving abiiity ofherpartner! continued on next page

For the latest club Information visit the RiesentOter web page at www.rtr-pca.org

Election Results for

The Year 2000 Exec

President William O'Connell 30

Write ins Nick Hatalski 14

Bill Cooper 1

V7ce President Randy Jameson 37

Write ins Bob Russo 1

Fred Bonsall 1

Tom Zaffarano 1

Colin Dougherty 1

William O'Connell 1

Treasurer Vicki O'Connell 41

Write ins Tom Zaffarano 1

Secretary Arthur Rothe 39

Write ins Colin Dougherty 1

Brian Minkin 1

Social Open
Write ins Craig Rosenfeld 8

Craig & Nancy 3

Terri Lament 2

Brian Minkin 1

Lee Russo 1

Virginia Carfrey 1

Debbie Cooper 1

Membership Tracy Chatley 39

Editor Jim McHenry 40

Autocross Open
Write ins Bob Wiegand 6

Scott Miller 5

Brian Minkin 2

Dennis Angelesanti 1

Mark Winkle 1

William O'Connell 1

Track Mike Andrews 41

Tech Myles Diamond/Chip Grimes 39

Goody Store Tom Zaffarano 36
Randy Jameson 1
William O'Connell 1

Mark Winkle 1

Chief Instructor Jim Zelinskie 2

(Not a Voted Position)

Note: There were 3 mail-in votes and 41 cast

votes = 44 total votes (45 votes cast for
President ?)

11



Alternative Mortgage Company

'licensed mortgage brokers'

121 North Wayne Avenue
Wayne, PA 19087
TEL (610) 975-0875
FAX (610) 975-0879

Mark A. Terlecky

(610) 975-0876
Direct Dial

RTR's Y2K Track Schedule

This is specifically for those of you who were
turned down when trying to register for 1999
events. Plan now! It seems as if everyone put
their contracts for the year 2000 together early
this year and I would like to take this opportunity
to pass this on to each of you. Our schedule for
the year 2000 is as follows:

Pocono East course (instructor day) May 26
Pocono North course May 27, 28
Jefferson Circuit June 24, 25

Summit Point June 26

Watkins Glen August 4. 5, 6
Pocono South course (instructor day) Sept 29
Pocono North course Sept 30, Oct 1

As most of you will notice, we have added a date
at Summit Point. In conjunction with the Jefferson
weekend this day,

June

be a

three day event.
He offer a full range of Xarga

A copy of the top services:
application and 'Free top loaner service.
this schedule will • One day turnaroundmost tops. 1

be printed in the .parjto repair damaged tops,
^ • Advice and assistance.

March issue of

der Gasser You Levels of service available
can also go to the l. Recover with original German vinyl. new improved

_u 1 i iu headiiner and cosmetic enhancements. Minor partsweb Site for these

and for tech 2. AllofLevel 1, plus the stripping of womreinforce-
forms. Check out ment burlap and foam, ren wsame,
the pictures while 3.ah ofLevels 1&2,plus removal ofrib alignment
you are there! webbing, renew same.

Mike And rews Cars inc.
Track Chair s Matthew Ct • Bordentown, NJ 08505

President - Dan Petchel

609*298»2277

Rally in the Ram (continued from previous page)

I must mention that our VP, Randy Jameson and
Kathie, were DQ'd, AGAIN! I think Randy got lost
shortly after pulling out of the starting lot! Better
luck next time Randy! Randy was nothing com
pared to the pair of Bill O'Connell and John
Chatley who took a mere 472 hours and exceed
ed the allotted time by well over one hour! Bill and
John admitted on their answer sheet to driving
81.3 miles to complete the 56.8-mile course!
Remind me never to ask them for directions!

Thanks again to all that helped me with this rally
including my wife, Kip, who spent about twenty
hours with me driving and photographing the
course. Not to mention counting those darn mail
boxes. For those in the rally there were twenty-
four of the little suckers and it took Kip and I sev
eral attempts to get the count right!
Now for the advertisement. I did my tour as
Rallymaster this year and would like to drive in
the rally next Spring. I've resigned! Will someone
please volunteer for the year 2000? Send your
name to our new President, Bill O'Connell.
Remember, nothing will happen in the club if we
all don't help out. Many simply don't understand
the amount of volunteer work that is required to
make the club fun and successful. I want to thank

everyone on the Exec and all volunteers through
out the year. See you at the next rally!

See the unedited version of this article and

rally pictures at www.rtr-pca.org

vintage and older Porsche
parts

• I^nsand trim for older 911,912,914 & 356
• No item too small.

• Large inventory on hand.
• Older engine parts, all years.

• Parts shipped daily.

Special
944 Ltd Slip Trans. New, not rebuilt.

Enthusiast • 25 year PCA member
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BIRDSBORO Rtfc 422West (610) 582^266
WEST LAWN aOW.DwightSL (610)670-5922
NEW HOLLAND 527West Main Su Rt 23 (717) 354-3193
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PonScH^S fdK S/}i£.
66 911 Coupe, Red/black, all original, 42K miles, no rust, immac
ulate cond. $18,000. Call 717-637-1395 n

74 914-6, 916 body work, trunk spoiler, welded full cage & stiff
ened body, race seats with harnesses, three sets of wheels,
adjustable sway bar, brake bias, and short shift kit. Strong rebuilt
2.7 motor with Webers, MSD ignition, headers, supertrapp, front
cooler and custom oil tank. Very fast street legal race car. PA
classic registration. Best offer. Nick Plenzick 215-343-0263 n

75 911 Track Car, raced '99 as GT3S, only 3 races, fresh
engine, trans, clutch, etc. 17''BBS, ATL cell, full cage, 3.2 carb,
RSR cams, Carillo rods, Cosworth piston, twim plug, big 8-4
brakes, $17,000 in receipts in '99. Sacrifice $29,000. Tim Holt,
Holt Motorsports Inc., 610-692-7100 n

80 911SC Coupe, #91A0133497, Euro., Iris Blue/black, 103K,
real nice SCdriver. Black Fuchs w/crests, Alpine disc player.
Fitted cover, four extra cookie cutters. Buying 356, 911 must go.
$12,000/no reasonable offer refused. Jeff Miller, 101 Race St.,
Apartment 211, Catasauqua, PA 18032, 610-266-9455,
Jeff_miller@compaid.com. «

84 911 Carrera Targa, Meticulously maintained 68K miles, Pwr
windows, A/C, Blaupunkt, Alarm, fuchs, new Dunlops, fresh
service. Guards Red & black. Asking $17,900. Andy Master,
Bethlehem, PA. 610-691-3462 n

84 944, Beautiful Guards Red, 5 speed, sunroof, always
garaged, non-smoker. Excellent condition. New timing belts,
records, dealer rebuilt engine at 74k, currently 94k. Never raced.
$5,100. Call Robert® 610 397-2668(W) 215 628-3416 (H) s

85 911 Carrera Targa, Black/black, 70K miles, 2 owners, 16"
wheels (7" & 8"), fresh service, tires, brakes, CD player, H4's,
$23,500 610-434-8778 (day) 610-797-9298 (eve.) n

85 911 Carrera Coupe, Black/tan leather, A/C. sunroof, power
windows & locks, CD, well maintained, no winters, 75K mi, runs
&looks excel. $21,000. Call Andy Reder 610-525-1999(h) io

85 911 Carrera, 22K miles, Red/blk leather, Pwr windows, seat
& locks, cruise, sunroof, AC, Kenwood stereo w/CD, includes
factory Blaupunkt, rear spoiler. Garaged, excel, cond; this car
needs nothing. Only $34,995. Greg Eger 610-277-2050 x302 or
eger@earthlink.net n

85 911 Carrera Coupe, electric sunroof, 22.6k miles, concours
cond, bik/full leather bik interior, black headliner, raised hub
steering wheel, forged alloy wheels (locking) with Porsche
crests, sport suspension, ltd slip diff, front and rear spoilers,
newer P7's, factory alarm, cruise control, power sport seats,
H4's, fully integrated Clifford security system, Nakamici sound
system. No dents, dings or damage. No snow or winters. Always
kept in heated garage under cover. Up-to-date service with cur
rent PA safety & emissions inspection valid through 10/00. ask
ing $29,900 Contact Ted Miller, 215-244-4100, ext. 336 (d), 215-
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628-4335 (e) or e-mail ekm727@aol.com. n

85J4 944, White/tan interior. Professionally & beautifully built
Street/Drivers' Ed./Club Racer. Fresh mechanicals and excellent

cosmetics. Red 8x15 Fuchs, red welded-in cage, black Corbeau
seats, red Simpson harnesses, Momo wheel, full Weltmeister
suspension, short shift, custom exhaust, much more. All
receipts. Raced once (Double 50.) Asking $13,500. John
Heckman (215) 248-4445. n

85% 944, Wine/Cream, 150K miles, great potential track car or
just drive it to the station. Good news: New timing belt, newer
Dunlops on Fuchs, engine/trans solid. Bad news: A/C not work
ing, paint fading, small dent in drivers door. Have 3 p-cars and
this one must go $3000 firm. Bob McCaskey 215 493-6506 a

86 944 TURBO, BIk/blk pt leather. Original owner. Ltd slip, am/fm
cass., sunroof, 2 sets 17" wheels, 3 piece OZ Future w/ R-1's &
993 Cup 2 w/ Yokohama AVS, Full cage, harnesses, 280 springs,
29mm hollow torsion bars, Koni sport adj. shocks, solid bush
ings, lowered, slotted front rotors. Stage II chips & much more,
Mobil 1, complete bottom end rebuild with new seals, gaskets &
hoses, meticulously maintained by Autothority tech. Excel, cond.
inside & out. See at importedcars.com & aused car.com 95,000
mi. $15,000, OBO Call Bob Wilkoff@ (301) 229-8536 H or (301)
229-2003 O, e-mail <archaeon@erols.com> a

86 911 Coupe, wht/blk, sunroof, 63,000 miles, Bursch Stainless
Steel muffler. Clarion stereo with CD, fiJC, rear wiper, new clutch
and first & second gear, recent major service including all fluids
changed to synthetic, short shift kits, cryogenics rotors, stainless
steel brake lines with ATE blue fluid,MOMO rookie seat, triangle
camber truss, Bilstein heavy duty shocks, lowered to euro
spec.,2 set of rims: 15" phone dial with brand new SP8000, 16"
Fuchs with R1. exc cond, steal for $22,000. Call Gary 917 682-
8895 day 732 866-1869 eve. a

86 911 Carerra Coupe, 46k mi., garnet red, fact, frt & rear spoil
ers all power opt. (incl. climate cont.), black interior is immacu
late. asking $27k O.B.O. moving soon VWDOHC911@aol.com
(610) 983-0519 (h). (610) 329-8729 cell. Serious buyers only a

87 911 TURBO, Vin# WP0JB0938HS051046, Grand Prix white,
linen interior (full leather), color keyed wheels, ltd slip, pwr wind
& locks, sunroof, A/C (cold air), Alpine stereo, 49K miles. Excel,
cond! Totally stock. $36,500. Chip Grimes (610) 935-3793 or
(610) 633-4862 ii

87 944 Turbo, White/burgundy leather interior, 5 speed, 111K
miles. Sunroof, AM/FM/CD, PS, PW, Great A/C, Sport seats.
Excel cond inside and out. Complete professional engine rebuild
at 109K. New parts include: turbo, power steering pump, water
pump, steering rack, lower control arms, battery, windshield, igni
tion wires, exhaust, clutch. Extra set of 16" alloys rims (from
1989 turbo S). Good rubber and excellent maintenance records.
$14,995.00 OBO. Getting divorced and need to sell ASAP. Tom
215-659-6364 (home), 1-800-564-3130 ext. 51420 (work). ii

87 911 Carrera, Dark blue w/red pin stripe, dark blue leather.



A/C, sunroof, cruise, power seats & accessories, Blaupunkt,
alarm, Momo wheel/shift (orig. included): sheepskin seat covers,
bra. 205/225 nearly new Z-rated Dunlops, Air dam/spoiler.
Rosemont/Rosen serv. Garaged. 74,900 mi. (610) 458-9177 9

87 911 Carrera targa, Beautiful White w/biack interior, 5 spd,
aiways garaged, excl cond. Pwr windows & door locks, alarm,
A/C. 51K non-smoker miles. Never raced. Buying new house.
Asking $22,000 or best offer. Caii Vince Donahue 215-968-8864ii

89 911 Speedster, Linen metaliic grey, black interior and roof;
this is exactly as illustrated in original factory 911 Speedster
Brouchure. 6700 miles; always in climate controlled garage;
Reno AM - FM stereo cassette: speed control; security aiarm;
shortened shifter; raised steering hub. A/C. All original tools in
unopened wrappers. Car is absolutely perfect for the collector
who can appreciate the future for this limited edition Porsche
example $58,000 Serious buyers contact Norm Robinson, Bryn
Mawr Pa. (610) 525-7185 or e-maii Carreran@erols.comii

89 944 TurboS, Zermat Silver, 59K miles, perfect, $16,800. Mike
Sonderby, 1535 Tree Line Dr., Malvern, PA 19355, 610-725-9196
(h), 215-246-2303 (w) s

89 911 Carrera Cabriolet, black/black full leather,
#WPOEB0918KS171338, excellent condition in/out, 37,200 mi.,
17" cup wheels w/ Pirelli P-Zeros, K&N flow system, camber
truss, CD, air, cruise, power seats, full power accessories, alarm,
kill switch, SVC. records, great mechanic condition, $35,000.00,
getting married & need to sell. Call Mike 610-429-5090. a

91 911 Carrera 2, Guards Red/biack, 47,000 miles, AM/FM, cas
sette, A/C, RUF front spoiler, carbon fiber adjustable wing.
Authority chip, K & W airbox, 18" Turbo wheels & brakes, Bilstein
adustablej shocks, cup sway bar, upgraded headlights, many
more options, $41,000. Bob, Lancaster, PA 717-569-4272
RWSimons@KLSM.com io

95 911 Carrera, 993 Coupe, WPOAA2991SS321616. Polar
Silver/black supple leather, 11K miles, 6 speed, ltd. slip w/ABD,
17" wheels w/crests, pwr seats, Porsche fir mats & cover,.
Holbert maintained, superb cond, $54,000. Horace Miller, 523
Manor House La, Willow Grove, PA 19090 215-654-5400 (day)
horacemjr@aoi.com n

98 Boxster, Full leather, 17" wheels with Crest, Sport Pack, 5-
spd, CD, cover, bra, Brae-Krause fire ext & mount, garaged,
waxed, gorgeous. 6 mos remain on warranty. Metallic silver,
black top and interior. 13,500 miles $41,900 obo. RTR member,
Lafayette Hill. 610-825-3515 n

98 Boxster, 5K miles. Ocean Blue, grey leather, 5 spd, sport sus
pension w/17" wheels, matching blue hardtop w/cover & wall
mounting brackets, CD, remote locks, wind deflector, traction
control. Like new, $46,500 Adrian 610-649-8828 s

911 SC Race Car, yellow/biack interior, based on a 75 sunroof
chassis, current G class club racer w/all the latest upgrades, full
cage, all new suspension, fuel cell, fiberglass bumpers, weighs in
at 2575 lbs. Dougherty Automotive built car w/new ltd slip trans
and engine rebuilt last year including latest upgrades, i.e.
hydraulic tensioners, etc. New headers 1 month ago with muffler
and megaphones. Placed 1st in 3 races this year and 2nd in 4
races; many pole positions. Call for specs. $34,000 w/ trailer and
all spares incl. 3 sets of wheels and many tires. Mike Ellis 610-
935-8144 (h) 610-293-9909 (w) Meilis112@aol.com n
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What a great idea Tom Zaffarano has come up with: a
special license plate for RTR members. Doesn't it look
great? We need to guarantee the state of Pennsylvania
an order of 300 plates before they will start the process.
You can even put them on your non-P car. They cost $20
each (what a bargain!) and the state assigns the number.
What a cool design. We can have them as early as next
spring but Tom needs a show of interest. Mail him your
name, address, phone number and the number of plates
you want to order. If he gets a good response he'll pro
ceed, so do It today.

Zaffarano

••••••••HI 848
^^KflTlTlTlTll Pa 19355

tzaffarano(@aol.com

PonSci\e^
RUF WHEELS, w/ TOYO 2) 8x17 2) 9x17 set for C2 C4 off a RS
America $1,900. Brey Kraus Guide Bar for a coupe from RS
America $225. "AIR" Carbon Fiber C2 wide body RSR nose w/
smile (will fit 911 wide body) $800. 2 Yz and 5 # halon fire extin
guishers. Complete set of carpet linen a 911 86 through 89 $ 175.
Chip Grimes (610) 935-3793 n

Car Cover, 911, gray flannel, from California Car Cover, not for
whale tails or wide bodies. $75 Mark Terlecky 610-975-0876 (w),
610-225-0529 (h) n

Bursch Performance Headers & Muffler, for 2.7 to 3.2 liter
911s. On car only 4 months. $635 when new; will sell for $400
together. Chris 215-946-4072 n

964/993 Parts: Weitmeister strut brace, $120; Weltmeister har
ness bar, $50; DAS-sportSYSTEM roil bar, $500. Wheels:

continued on next page
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The Exec
Voting Members

PRESIDENT

Nick Hatalski

4 Glen View Lane

Downingtown, PA 19335
(610) 269-3467 (H)
(610) 219-2108 (W)
(610) 269-1956 (fax)
nixmail1@ibm.net

VICE PRESIDENT

Randy L. Jameson
91 Sycamore Lane
Gienmoore, PA 19343
(610) 913-0717
(610) 913-0718 (fax)
jameson993@aol.com

TREASURER

Vicki O'Conneil

2801 Stoneham Drive

West Chester, PA 19382
(610) 640-1675
msvicki@earthlink.net

SECRETARY

Art Rothe

460 Shehnire Road

Downingtown, PA 19335
(610) 873-2373 (H)

(610) 565-2700 (W)
awrothe@aol.com

SOCIAL

Virginia E. Carfrey
511 Meadow Lane

Gulph Mills, PA 19406
(610) 293-0636 (h)
(610) 219- 2189 (w)
vlrginia.carfrey@smed.com

MEMBERSHIP

Tracy Chatley
1479 Glenbrook Lane

West Chester, PA 19380
(610) 696-7125
(215) 893-3908 (fax)
tchatiey@earthlink.net

EDITOR

Jim McHenry
Box 210

8 Deer Woods Lane

Pt. Pleasant, PA 18950
(215) 297-0784 (h)
(908) 306-7446 (w)
(215) 297-0749 (fax)
jimmymac@bellatiantic.net

AUTOCROSS

Brian Minkin

1118 Selmer Road

Philadelphia, PA 19116
(215) 677-3093
bminkin@
compuserve.com

rfz7j:isa=a. =NTS

Mike Andrews
215 Jonathan Dnve
North Wales. PA 19454
(215) 368-9362 (h)
(215) 986- 5661 (w)
michael.r.andrews@
unisys.com

CONCOURS "
COORDINATOR

John Chatley
1479 Glenbrook Lane

West Chester, PA 19380 (610)
696-7125 (H)
(610) 889-3900 (W)
jchatley@reilly.com

Jim Zelinskie, Chief
Instructor

644 Store Rd.

Harleysviile, PA
(215) 256-9357
jimz@snip.net

TECH
Mark Winkle

905 Sycamore Drive
Lansdale, PA 19446
(215) 855-6954
marlm@nni.com

PAST PRESIDENT

Melissa Plenzick

P.O. Box 535

Silverdale, PA 18962

(215) 343-8965
mplenzick@aol.com)

Appointed Members
RALLY

Bob Auchenbach

(215) 721-5400 (w)
(215) 256-9584 (h)
(215) 723-5934 (fax)
auchenbachb@nad.com

REGISTRAR

Mike Ellis

69 South Spring Lane
Phoenixville PA 19460

(610) 935 8144 (h&fax)
(610) 293 9909 (w)
mellis112@aol.com

WEBMASTER
Jason Mahoney
1337 Orcap Way
Southampton, PA 18966
215-355-9443

jason.s.mahoney@ ac.com

Doug Mahoney
926 Jackaway Road
Jamison, PA 18929
(215) 343-5249
dsmahoney@aoi.com

GOODY STORE

Tom Zaffarano

tzaffarano@aol.com

AWARDS

Fred Bonsall

437 High Street
Bethlehem, PA 18018
(610) 868-8827 (H)
(610) 866-0505 (W)
bsaia@fastnet

HISTORIAN

Bill & Debbie Cooper
1148 St. Finnegan Dr. West
Chester, PA 19382
(610) 793-9345

EQUIPMENT

COORDINATOR

Bob McCulien
323 Ivy Rock Lane
Havertown, PA 19083
(610) 789-1523

PHOTOGRAPHER

Bill O'Conneil

2801 Stoneham Drive

West Chester.PA
19382

(610)640-1675
woc2@earthlink.ne

ADVERTISING

Liz Silverman

P.O.Box 2242

Boothwyn, PA 19061
610-859-0376

Pugrot@aol.com

The Fine Print
Address changes should be sent to both the Membership Chair and National. Classified ads are free to PCA members and are printed on a

space available basis with preference given to RTR members. Non-members may place ads for $10 per month (checks payable to RTR/PCA and
submitted with the ad). Ads may be mailed, E-maiied or faxed to the Editor, are limitedto Porsche &auto-related items and are subject to editing

for space consideration/content. The Editor reserves the right to reject any ad. Commercial Advertising Rates and general information are
available from the Advertising Coordinator. Editorial Contributions and Pictures are welcomed. Ail material, including advertising, should be

received by the Editor at the above address by the 26th day of the month before it is to appear.

oLer ^^asserls theofficial monthly publication ofRIesentOter Region, Porsche Club ofAmerica.
Ideas, opinions, suggestions, etc. are those of the authors.

A special thanks to Lawrence Bardfeid & Sue Cieary for proofing this issue and Tracy Chatley for proofing and publication advice.

Visit the Riesentoter web page at www.rtr-pca.org

Ci/jssirt^bs. (con't from page 15)

Porsche 'Cup' - two 8x17 & two 9x17, $250 ea. Tires:
BFG R-I's - two 275/40ZR17 - new, $155 each. 1991-
92 02 Turbo parts: B&B Headers, $1000 obo; B&B
Turbo Exhaust, $600 obo. (Will split UPS Ground ship
ping). William A. Frame, 7121 Ridge Avenue,
Coopersburg, PA 18036. 610-966-4060.
wframe67@hotmaii.com. io

Oth^ StuAA
Mercedes Parts, Hardtop, excellent cond.,fits all SLs
from 72 to '89 (350/380/450/560) $700/obo. Can deliv-

er hardtop w/i reason. Frank 215-782-8827. n

Wheels, for 1984-1991 BMW 3 series (E30) or 2002,
five factory (BBS) cross-spoke alloys from "is" model,
14" X 6.5", excellent cond, complete with center caps,
new BMW decais and factory wrench. Steve 610-
296-7479,smidgett@dttus.com n

97 or 98 C4S John 610-341-1610 (day) 610-649-5867
(eve.) 11

Would Lawrence Bardfeid please contact the Editor.



REDUCES PORSCHE FACTORY
PARTS UP TO

FACTORY WARRANTY INCLUDED.
CALL 888-AUDi-4ME FOR QUOTES,PARTS ANDREPAIRS.

Part No. Description PCNA Part No. Was Now Special

PK0F911 Carerra Oil Filter 930-107-764-00 9.65 8. 5.60

PK0F944 924S, 944 Oii Filter 944-107-201-90 8.05 6. 4.20

PK0F928 928 Oil Filter 928-107-201-05 10.05 8. 5.60

PKCK915 74-86 911 Clutch Kit 915-116-911-00 695.65 417. 299.95

PKCK911T 78-88 Turbo Clutch 930-116-911-00 1,239.13 875. 599.95

PKCK928 80-86 928 Clutch Kit 928-116-911-00 896.93 583. 409.95

PKCK944 83-89 924S. 944 Clutch 944-116-911-00 1,110.00 542. 379.95

PKCK944T 86-89 944 Turbo Clutch 951-116-911-00 1,100.27 625. 439.85

PKFBP911 84-89 911 Carerra F. Pads 911-351-950-02 44.37 28. 21.95

PKRBP911 84-89 911 Carerra R. Pads 911-352-950-02 40.78 25. 19.95

PKFBP944 944 Front Pads 944-351-951-02 112.39 54. 39.95

PKRBP944 944 Rear Pads 944-352-951-02 91.25 49. 39.95

PKVC911 911 Valve Cover Geskt. Kit 930-105-902-01 30.28 20. 13.95

PKVC964 C2/C4 Valve Cover Geskt. Kit 944-105-902-00 58.38 50. 34.95

DON ROSEN PORSCHE
1312 Ridge Pike, Conshohocken, PA 19428, 610.279.4100



Riesentoter Region
Porsche Club of America

1479 GLENBROOK LANE

WEST CHESTER PA

Address Service Requested

For over 20 years Mike Tillson
has raced, restored, owned,
coveted, bought, sold, and
repaired Porsche automobiles.
After all these years Mike still
cares — call him If
you still care!
Guaranteed
absolutely
the best
Porsche
shop In
Phllly
today.

MIKE TILLSON
Motor Car Service

2097 N 63rd St
Philadelphia, PA

t«tch
IBOSCHI Authorind

(215) 475-6400

i&JMotors, Inc.

FIRST CLASS MAIL
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TRENTON. NJ

PERMIT #911

Dated Material - First Class

215-646-1100

215-646-3317 FAX

115 Bethlehem Pike

0 BUICK
POIMTIAC

215-283-6300

215-283-6303FAX

470 Bethlehem Pike

FORT WASHINGTON
PA 19034

Personalized Aulomorive Sales & Services

1111 West Lancaster Avenue Rear

Bryn Mavvr, Pennsylvania 19010-7200
(Ki'Iniui jiiiiiur I linlt Shof)

Service 610-525-3500

Sales 610-525-5000

Joe Moore
J. Winsor


